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Academic contribution questioned

ars' Den
Committee appointed to review Be

"If this is an educational institution,
we need to balance the sale of alcohol
with appropriate education for the
consumer," Rhoads said.
Michael Morin, pub supervisor, said
he had been called to appear before the
committee this summer to answer some
"general questions" about the operations and atmosphere at the pub.
"1 was asked what I thought the Den
contributed to the university," he said.

by Kerry Zabicki
Staff Writer
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A committee designed to review the
purpose and policies of the Bears' Den
Pub will submit a report to the vice president for student and administrative services, said the committee chairman.
Robert Rhoads, who is also the director of the technical division of the
College of Life Sciences and Agriculture,
said, "The purpose of the committee is'
to review operation of the pub to see if
it is contributing to the academic goals
of this institution." Thomas Aceto
sent a letter to Rhoads on June 14, 1984
asking that a committee review the pub
and submit a report to his office before
the fall semester, said Rhoads.
The committee is made up of Rhoads,
H. Ross Moriarty, William Dalton,
William Soule, Dierdre O'Callahan.
Steve Ritzi and Elaine Kruse. "The committee unanimously decided that we
needed longer to evaluate the pub, and
will have a report by mid-semester,"
Rhoads said. "We are seeking information right now, looking for student
input." he said.
A subcommittee has been formed to
develop a questionnaire which will allow
students to express their opinions about
the pub, he said.
Rhoads said the questionnaire is not
complete at this time and he is not
certain how it will be distributed.
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Morin said he sees no proble
the pub as it is now.
"We've had maybe one fight in a year
ng
and that was broken up before anythi
serious happened," he said.
Morin said the committee asked him
to evaluate the "crowd" that usually
frequents the pub. He said the patrons
are usually very cooperative and cause
little trouble other than minor
vandalism.
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Rock concert ban lifted
at N.C. University

Coliseum to host acts like Billy
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) —
Joel, who Casey apparently didn't
Thanks to student protest and a
see as a rock 'n roll musician.
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North Carolina State University
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ministrators, who proposed the
A three-week-old campus ban
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ministration approved a Coliseum
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screen rock music acts, said comassistant dean of students and
mittee member Jeff Bender.
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Judge delays order in L.L. Bean parody case
by Peg Warner
Among the items the magazine
Staff Writer
satirizes are Bean's gum shoes and
A U.S. District Court judge in Bangor pork pie hats.
delayed until Monday a decision on
"This was not simply done in a comic
whether to issue a temporary restraining manner," said Isaacson. "It is
order to stop distribution of a magazine scatological, vulgar and salacious."
for its parody of a Maine sporting goods
Elliott Epstein, the attorney for Drake
company.
Publishtrs. Inc., which publishes the
L.L. Bean Co. of Freepon sought to magazine, said the ,"equitable relief"
have copies of the October issue of High Bean's asked for "is on the outer fringes
Society removed from store magazine of the protection of the trademark
racks because of the magazines parody law."
He said Ira Kirschenbaum, vice presiof Bean's nationally distributed mail
order catalog of sporting goods and out- dent for publishing at Drake Publishers,
door gear. The parody is titled "L.L. had filed an affidavit stating that the
Beam's Back-to-School Sex Catalog." magazine would be removed from
Trademark infringement was a major newsstands Thursday, Sept. 27. Epstein
issue in seeking the restraining order, said that is the date the magazine would
said George Isaacson, Bean's attorney. normally be taken off the stands and
He said because they used the same replaced with the November issue.
typeface, colors and layout employed in
"This is not just .to avoid court
the Bean catalog, it appears that some action," Epstein said. "This is
products which are parodied are actual something that would be happening
L.L. Bean products.
anyway."

"To the extent that harm has been
done, and I'm not admitting any has
been done, it has already taken place,"
said Epstein. He said there would likely
be no confusion between the products
Bean's sells and those portrayed in the
magazine.
"The items appear to be similar to
L.L. Bean products, but are sexual
devices, not the kind of thing L.L. Bean
ever sold," he said.
Epstein said Bean's had not sought
restraining orders against other parodies
of the company's catalog.
.

Isaacson said the High Society parody
was different from other parodies of the
catalog.
"This is hard pornography," he
said. "It is totally in a category unrelated
to any kind of parody of L.L. Bean
before."
"That name is the single most important thing that the company has," he
said.
Cyr said he would continue the case
until Monday to give both sides time to
accumulate more information.
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continued from page 11

campaign. I'd like to keep the two identities separate."
Bott said Sen. Ken Hayes, D-Veazie,
has not yet heard of the campaign, but
he was confident Hayes would participate in the campaign.
"Ken and I did concentrate our efforts
during the legislative session to passage
of the bond issue," Bott said. Boit
served on the joint legislative committee on education, of which Hayes was
chairman.
Hayes said Bott had not formally contacted him with the campaign, but said
he was-pushing for passage of the bond
issue. Hayes was the bill's sponsor in the
legislature.
"I am more than supportive for the
passage of any bond issue that would
help the University of Maine," Hayes
said.'(
4 John) is looking for as much exposure as possible, and I am not going

to help John with his pdlitical campaign.
In terms of trying to pass the bond issue,
that's a different question."
Bolt said it was important that
knowledge of the importance of the
bond issue gets to all parts of the state.
Bolt said during the special legislative
session on education this summer, that the UMaine system ranked fourth out of
four priorities the legislature dealt with.
"It seemed the VT's (vocationaltechnical institutes) were more popu'ar.
I could see an almost anti-education sentiment. I actually heard people say 'why
spend money on education when all
we're going to do is educate children so
they can leave the state:" Bott said.
"We have to tell them money into the
university is not (into) a black hole but
really a sound investment into Maine's
future."
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Strike averted as EMMC approves contract

ography," he
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AUGUSTA (AP) — Ending six
months of heated negotiations, Eastern
Maine Medical Center's management
approved Wednesday a tentative contract
agreement with a union representing 460
nurses, setting up a union ratification
vote on Thursday.
The pre-dawn accord appeared to
settle what the Brennan administration
called one of Maine's most bitter labor
disputes in years, removing the threat of
the first nurses' strike in the state.
Negotiators for the Bangor hospital
and the nurses signalled their agreement
after midnight Tuesday on a sensitive
.anion-security issue that had kept the
two sides apart.
"Obviously, the medical center is
pleased to have a contract," said
EMMC's chief negotiator, Malcolm
Morrell.
He declined to comment further on
the package until the nurses vote, but
said the hospital is satisfied that nurses
do not havese-jotn-the-ursion-a4-a-condition of employment at EMMC.
Anna Gilmore, president of the Maine
State Nurses' Association's Local 1, and
MSNA Executive Director Nancy
Chandler said they had little doubt the
rank-and-file will ratify the contract
when it votes in Brewer.
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Gilmore, who called the agreement
"fair," said the nurses "were very, very
reluctant to strike."
"We are convinced that the only
reason the hospital capitulated was the
outcry of support the nurses got from
the public," she said. Gov. Joseph E.
Brennan, who had called both sides to
Augusta twice in a week to improve the
deteriorating bargaining climate and
avert a strike at Maine's sec6nd-largest
general hospital, said he was "heartened" by the settlement.
"The agreement is in the true spirit of
compromise where neither party is
totally happy, but each regards the
resolution as fair and in keeping with the
goal" of maintaining quality health
care.
"It has been a frustrating week for all
concerned and I am very pleased that it
is over," said state Personnel Commissioner David Bustin, who participated in
the talks throughout.
"1 think this was as bitter a relationship between management and labor as
any that I have ever seen," said
Bustin, suggesting that both sides "pay
serious attention toward building better
relations" during the 26-month life of
the contract.

The settlement came at 1:30 a.m.
Wednesday after a bargaining session
that began Tuesday morning. The nurses
had set Thursday morning as their latest
strike deadline.
The final hurdle was agreement on the
union-security issue. The union had
agreed to a proposed settlement from
federal mediator John LaPoint, including a provision that new nurses who
chose not to join the union pay an
agency fee equal to half the regular
union dues. It would have given current
nurses an option not to join or pay any
fee_ The medical center rejected the suggestion while accepting the rest of
LaPoint's proposal.
Under the compromise accepted
Wednesday, all EMMC nurses will have
three options: join the union as duespaying members, pay a "fair share"
fee equal to 80 percent of union dues,
or pay nothing. But a nurse paying
nothing who files a grievance would pay
lawyers' fees to the union, or to private
counsel.

Bustin said it is similar to a provision
in the state's contracts with its
employees.
Gilmore said that although the union
wanted all nurses represented to pay their
"full fair share" of union dues, she
thinks the union got a better deal in the
final agreement than in LaVoint's proposed settlement.
The package also calls for 3.1 percent
pay hikes already given by the hospital,
plus 0.9 percent starting January 1985.
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Editorial
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his peers.
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almost
Last year this particular system raised
Grace Jacques
522,000 only because people like
needed a heart transplant.
entire
Thank you Sigma Alpha Epsilon and the
Greek system.
Jimmy
Organizations like the United Way, the
FoundaFund. Cancer Society, American Diabetes
ster
Brother/Si
Big
house,
McDonald
tion, Ronald
Project Hope,
of Maine, Arthritis Foundation,
Christmas
MC,
Heart -Fund, Cardiac Care Unit/EM
of Dimes
Childrens Fund. Newman Center, March
and Grace Jacques Heart Fund received S2I,781.95
and 5000 donated work hours from the fraternities
and sororities at Orono.
being less
The Greek system, often criticized for
life, has
than productive in all aspects of campus
change
to
capacity
ending
never
responded with a
Three
and gives the promiscof continued growth.

they
years ago, when the university told the system
parwere selling alcohol without a liquor license at
l
ties, the system responded by using the Residentia
virtualis
plan
the
Life catered party plan. Ifi fact,
legally
have
to
England
New
in
one
only
ly the
licensed catered parties.
Strong public opinion has often prompteckquesi ions about the continued existance for the system.
Do the people who entertain these opinions realize
y.
that this system probably raises more communit
New
service dollars than any other system in
that
England? Maybe they feel indifferent to the fact
Cross
the Greek system organizes the largest Red
day,
single
a
for
semester)
last
pints
(524
blood drive
in New England.
stand
must
There comes a time when the system
which
op for the ideals they believe to be fair,
Chi,
(lormer) Senator Barry Goldwater, a Sigma
inod,
brotherho
states as "religious values.
freedom
of
ideals
and
sm
dividuali
A firm stance for a just cause is what the system
Ls offering.
The institution tells the system they must pay five
dollars for decals to park behind their chapter
has
houses, even if they own the land. They say this
been a long-standing policy, and "we will just be enforcing it more this year." The fact remains that
the policy has never been enforced.
It is apparent that the fraternities (the system)and
sthe university. (the institution) are in a compromi
last.
ed situation. It would not be the first, nor the
to
equal
and
just
is
what
seek
The fraternities only
all, which includes those who can obtain free decals
for the steamplant parking lot.
No special gestures of appreciation, just no double standards and a fair shake for a good cause!
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KERRY ZABICKI

Not a hypocrite
It's that time of year again. To hunt
or not to hunt: that is the question.
Every other year. I would have responded to that question with a resounding,
"Never! Not me out there killing helpless
animals under the guise of sport."
But this year I hope to stock my
freezer with venison. This year I bought
my first hunting license.
'hiena - -My parents are worried, my.
are mad, and I am scared. What will actually happen out in the woods when I
am confronted with the to shoot or not
to shoot dilemma? Will I panic? Will I
kill my partner out of carelessness? Will
I be killed by all the drunk out-ofstaters
pretending to be hunting? I remember
going to Thriftway once last year during hunting season. A man and five 12
to 13- year- olds were all piling into a
beat-up Ford pick-up. They had on the
florescent orange dress and had guns
slung up in the cab. They also had two
gallons of whiskey that the man had just
purchased in Thriftway. It was 7:30 in
the morning.
Makes you feel really safe to be in the
woods, doesn't it?
I used lobe so against hunting of any
kind. Many of my friends feel the same
way. But I had the hypocracy to eat commercially slaughtered meat almost every
day of the week. Chicken, fish, beef,
lamb; who cares what it is as long as it
was once alive?
I don't understand how. some people
can argue the morality of eating only
cold-blooded -animals versus warmblooded ones. Or somehow thinking it's
lets cruel to kill a chicken than a cow.,
or a pig, or a lamb. Either you do not
eat meat or animals of any kind, or you
do. Does it matter how- you got the meat
on the table?
I am not condemning vegetarians who
are consistant in their reasoning. I also
am not condemning those who give up
red meat for nutritional rather than
ethical reasons.
I have just decided to stop being a
hypocrite. 'I would rather save money.
Of course i ktsow I will probably go
through seasons and seasons of missed
shots and lost bucks. But 150 pounds of
meat in my freezer would do wonders for
my wallet. I don't know' ill will feel the
same way after my first year out in the
fields and streams. Talking about hunting in generic terms is easy. Talking
about killing is a little harder. Actually
pulling the trigger and watching an
animal fall to the ground is almost unthinkable for me.
Taking a bite of breaded, disguised
veal or pork is much easier on the conscience, But why is that? Shouldn't it all
be the same thing?
I will not be going out into the brush
untrained, I've been practicing my
shooting all summer and think that I
might have a chance this year. But I'm
not doing it for the "sport" of it. Nat
to the hypocrites. I really can't stand to
listen to the "sport" hunters.
I don't understand those who think
moose hunting is immoral because the
animals are too dumb to run when they
see a human with a gun. If he can run,
does that make the "hunt" itself more
enjoyable? That is hunting for sport. I
plan to hunt for food.
I'm going to stop being a hypocrite
and start working for my food.
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Plus/minus grading system useful to some
And now for the slightly more serious
argument: because all forms of
ts are inexact, faculty
measuremen
Although I have better things to do
cannot determine the difwith my time than repeat endlessly the members
ference in all cases between these new
arguments in support of plus/minus
grades. For example, I might measure his
grading, I have no choice, given Prof.
desk and find it lobe 33.497inches wide
Phil Locke's rather offensive remarks,
while he might find it to be 33.5 inches.
but to try again. He is upset that at the
Strange to say, I agree, while arguing that
Arts and Sciences meeting he attended
that slight discrepancy is irrelevant. And,
faculty already had their minds made up
anyway, notice how much we agree on.
and so were not persuaded by his hastiHe doesn't need to round it off to 30 inly read remarks. Why shouldn't most of
ches and I don't have to say it's about
them have had their minds already made
40. The difference between our
up? The issue had not only been discussmeasurements is 0.0089552. And, you
ed for years, but faculty probably had
know, if by any chance we needed to narbeen thinking about it on their own ever
row the differences I suppose we could
since they started grading papers. He had
use more modern equipment than a
nothing new to say.
wooden ruler. Does anyone imagine that
Now, in response to having been on
in marking exams I or anyone would
the losing side of a vote, he resorts to
worry about whether a student had gotsaying that faculty who support the new
83.497 as opposed loan 83.5? Do
system are hypocrites who are not con- ten an
you imagine that there would be much
cerned with -fairness. A lot of his coldisagreement among faculty members
leagues who have devoted years to workthat both a 33.5 and a 33.497 were E
ing with students, to providing the best
grades?
education they can, are summarily
But we aren't measuring tables; we are
smeared because they reason differently
assigning student grades, and because I
from him on one issue. That is a fairly
have always tried to be concerned with
arrogant stance for him to take.
fairness to students. I will quickly show
Prof. Locke has two major arguments
easy it is to come up with+ and how
in favor of retaining the ABCDE divigrades. Let us start by accepting the fact
sion of grades. One is that all measurethat we do function in a system that rement is inexact and the other is, in the
quires us to assign grades at the end of
long run, who cares? Is it really importhe semester. (If you want to do away
tant whether Robert Frost got a B- or
with grades that is another argument enEinstein a C +? To deal with the second
tirely.) Let us assume also that on all of
argument first and briefly: obviously
my essay exams I cannot, after 20 years
'no'. At this date it would be totallyIY
of grading papers, tell a B + from an A unimportant, as it would be unimporor from a B. It is not asking too much,
tant to most of us after we had died. But
however, to assume that I can tell an A
most of us, students and faculty, are not
answer from a C answer (if can't I
Frost and Einstein, and at the time our
should stop teaching). It is also possible
work is being judged and graded the difthen for me to find a student's answer
ferences could be personally satisfying.
which lam pretty sure is not as good as
Such distinctions, too, might be importhe A but is better than the C. To that
tant to anyone applying to good quality
I give a B can do this for all the other
graduate schools.
—To the editor:

letters also, but for simplicity's sake, we
can stick to those three grades.) That is
all the accuracy I claim. Now comes the
end of the semester when I am required
to give grades I look in my grade book
and I find the following grades for six
students on five equally weighted tests,
papers, etc:

possible now have the opportunity to use
it. Those who are not convinced that
they want so many grades can stick with
what satisfies them.

—STUDENT I: A AAAA
STUDENT 2: A AABB
STUDENT 3: AB B A B
STUDENT 4:-B BBCC
STUDENT 5: CCBCB
STUDENT 6:CCCCC
Now, what final grades should I give
out? A couple are obvious. In addition,
in the old system I would certainly have
given Student 2 and A, Student 3 a 8,
and Student 4 a B. (If Student 2 got an
A then student 4 has to get a B.) But why
in the world should I be comfortable giving a student who got 3 By and 2 As the
same B that I am giving to a student with
3 Bs and 2 Cs? Are the 2 As not to be
rewarded? And why if I were student 3
would I want the same grade? Why don't
we say one is a B+ (or almost an A)and
one is a B-(a little better than a C)?
And, of course, why not give student 5
the C +he/she has earned?
One can, in fact, derive + grades
from the relatively inexact ABCDE letter grades. And, of course, one can even
design individual exams which would
allow- you to give + and—for each exam. Using the grades above, just assume
that each grade represents an evaluation
for one question on a single, albeit long,
test. Voila, an A exam, an A. and soon.
When all is said and done, this isa
simple matter about which there is a difference of opinion among earnest and
dedicated faculty. There is no dishonesty or hypocrisy involved. Those of us
who believe that + and—grading is

Jerome Nadelhaft
Professor of History

Communique
—Thursday, Sept. 27
—Spanish Language Table. YellowDining Room, Hilltop. Noon.
Learning Skills Seminar. "How
to prepare for examinations.
South Bangor Lounge, Unon.
Noon.
Poetry Hour. Sanfor Phippen,
reads from his own works. Sutton
Lounge., Union. 3:30 p.m.
Botany and Plant Pathology
Seminar.' Christopher Cronan:
"Research Update on Biochemical
Studies of Effects of Acid Rain in
North America and Europe."
113 Deering Hall. 4:10 p.m.
Auditions for the Maine Masque
production of "Stop the World
Want to Get Off." Pavilion
Theatre, 6:30 p.m.
Introduction to Photography
with Pinhole Cameras. 204 Little
Hall (register with CID). 7 p.m.

Student Legal Services

Commentary

Don't drink and drive
OUI.(owe-you-eye) I. Yes, affirmative (Frenchk
2. Rouble, don't do it (Maine law).
The cost of drinking and driving in the State of
Maine is high. Al the worst, you could end up
wrecking your car, or hurting, maiming or even killing yourself or an innocent person.
Some readers may remember Dan Smilgys. Dan
was a UMO student who was driving home one day
last year on his motorcycle when a drunk driver
plowed into him. Dan was killed.
The best thing that can happen to someone who
drinks and drives is to be caught by the police. Even
here, the price of drinking and driving, while far less
than death, is steep.
If you are under twenty, and are caught driving
with a blood-alcohol level of 0.02 percent or higher,
the Secretary of State will suspend your driver's
license (or Maine driving privileges, if you have an
out-of-state license) for one year. Refusal to take the
test also nets a year's suspension. The Secretary of
State may lift the suspension after six months if you
complete an alcohol awareness(D.E.E.P.Icourse Thition for the course is $100 (Tuition for a similar
eourse in New Jersey is $2,000.)
You do not get your license (or Maine driving

privileges) back until you pay the Secretary of State
a $23.00 reinstatement fee.
Any driver regardless of age may be charged with
Operating under the Influence (0.U.I.) if he has a
blood-alcohol level in excess of 0.05 percent,
although charges are usually not brough unless a
blood-alcohol level of 0.10 percent is found.
It does not matter whether or not you believe
yourself to be drunk, or even affected by alcohol.
The law sets 0.10 percent as the absolute definition
of "under the influence!' Whether or not you "feel
drunk" has no bearing.
If your blood-alcohol level is between 0.10 percent and 0.20 percent, ills your first offense, you
were not exceeding the speed limit by 30 mph or
more, and did not attempt to elude the police officer, you will, upon conviction, receive a minimum
fine of $250.00 and a 45-day license suspension. To
regain your license, you will need to take the
D.E.E.P. course and pay the $25.00 reinstatement
fee. If you are caught driving while your license is
still suspended, you face a mandatory seven days in,
jail.
If your blood-alcohol level exceeds 0.20 percent,
or it is your second offense, or you were exceeding
the speed limit by 30 mph or more, or were eluding
a police officer, the penalties increase to a minimum

fine of $350.00, at least 48 hours in jail, a minimum
90-day license suspension, and a criminal record.
A third offense can lead to a conviction as a
habitual offender, which results in a long-term loss
of license Habitual offenders have a very difficult
job getting their licenses back.
The Courts do not necessarily need the results of
a blood-alcohol test to convict you ofQUI.;a police
officer's testimony as to whether you wen Miring
poorly or messed up on•field sobriety test can be
evidence enough to find you guilty.
One additional cost: after a police officer cussducts a blood-alcohol test in which the results
0.10 percent or more, he sends the results to 114
Secretary of State, who suspends the license of tl*i•
accused. This suspension can last up to 135 dayl
longer than the 45 days for a 0.10 percent offender,
and up to 275 days beyond a 90-day suspension.
If you refuse to take a test, you receive an
automatic 180-day suspension for the first time you
refuse, and one year if it ever happens again. Undertwenties get a one year suspension on the first
refusal. And you can still be convicted of CLUJ. in
a court.
Tough? Yes. But many people still receive second
don't
Don't
and even third
nee
drink and dn
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The UMO soccer team beat Thomas
College for the first time in five years,
sday
'.Wedne
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home
its
2-1, in
afternoon.
Maine improved its record to 3-4 with
2-2-1.
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the win, while
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head
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speed.
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coach Jim Dyer said this was the
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"We wanted
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tempo). Dyer said. "We knew
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keeper
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The Bears had four players out with
J.
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fill
William Hunter and John Sweeny, to
in. Reserve goalie David Roy was also
available for play.
Midfielder Peter Bouchard, who
assisted on the first goal, said Dyer told
ge_
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said to
"Coach Dyer came out and
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kick the ball around and not
"The
ourselves out," Bouchard said.
to
size of the field was very beneficial
BC
our game. It was different from
where the field was small."
Maine played Boston College Friday
Dyer said
and beat them 1-0 on a field
was "very narrow."
rd
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took an indirect kick and lofted the
der
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Scott Atherely then headed the ball
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game-winning goal.
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a
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Commentary

Steve Bullard

Fun at the ballgame

FOXBORO, Mass. — They all said I couldn't get
away with it. but they were wrong.
Sunday afternoon I, an obnoxiously avid
Washington Redskin fanatic from at least 15 years
back, ventured into enemy territory to loudly cheer
John Riuins and company on to victory.
"You'll never survive," I was told. "The fans at
Foxboro are the leagues rowdiest," I was told.
"They've been known to kill people," I was told.
The game itself is now history. The Redskins,
New
playing a far more physical game than the host
opEngland Patriots, completely dominated their
ed.
unscarr
ponents and won 26-10. And I got away
my
in
out
sticks
that
itself
game
the
But it's not
l
mind. It's the spectacle of the National Footbal
an
to
been
League I found amazing. If you've never
it's
game,
a
just
not
It's
go.
NFL game, you should
l is
a happening. There is no wonder NFL footbal
the number one spectator sport in the United States.
, five hours
It's a surprisingly easy drive to Foxboro
m is easy to
straight down 1-95, and Sullivan Stadiu
a.m. (three
find. To our chagrin, we arrived at 10
out to be a
hours before game time), but it turned
already from
fortunate miscalculation. There were
parking lots.
20,000-25,000 people waiting in the
souvenier
Footballs and excitement filled the air,
dogs, hamhot
and
wares,
sellers hawked their
burgers and steaks sizzled on hot grills.
-t
We stepped out of our car and tentatively slipped on our Redskin hats, surrounded by potentially hostile New England fans. Would anyone attack?
Well, the men in the van beside us, cooking steaks,
looked at us hard. "Redskin fans, eh," one said.
."
"That's OK, help yourselves to our beer any-way
1 knew I would survive.
footballs,
The nest two hours were spent ducking
over which
consuming beer and engaging in debates
the over 60,000
team would win and why. Most of
to crowd into
fans waited until just before kickoff
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The traffic after the game was also horrible, and
many drivers seriously risked accidents to try to get
onto the road. Thousands of people had the right
idea, however. They simply stayed after the game
and had a cookout and party in the parking lots,
even if their joyous mood was somewhat dampened by the loss. —
All things considered, however, the trip to Foxexboro to watch an NFL game live was an exciting
on.
perience that simply can't be matched by televisi
If you are an NFL fan, don't be scared off by
long
a
or
d
crowd
reports of a vicious New Englan
is
road trip to Foxboro. The spectacular event that
the NFL is something that should be experienced
l
footbal
NFL
why
r
in person. Then you'll discove
is the nation's number one spectator sport. I'm
hooked.
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stadium was awash in the
visual sight, the wave, flowing around 60,000 people in a large circle. It went around about 15 times,
causing the players to look up in fascination. I even
timed it. The "Wave" takes 27 seoc-nds to circle
Sullivan Stadium.
The one irritant was the commercials for CBS
which seriously slowed up play. After a touchdown,
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look at
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why
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Television cameras were everywhere, and
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England.
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But the whole experience was great.
the Patriot fans
a bad seat at Sullivan Stadium, and
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were understanding. When the 'Skins
a wad of paper
in the third quarter, I did get hit by
accept that. They
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Hauck Auditorium, UMO
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$4.00 General Admission
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THE TIME IS HERE
e for a New Generation
Within the past year a call was mad
..
of leaders to come forth in America.
Now it is time for us to respond.
Join the University Democrats.
Vote Democratic.
ut the annals of history.
And let your presence be felt througho
rial Union.
p.m. in the Old Town Room, Memo
We meet Thursdays, 4:00
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Women's tennis team
loses to Bowdoin
by Wendy Chicome
Staff Writer
The University of Maine women's ten- nis team suffered its third consecutive
n
loss Thesday at Brunswick, as Bowdoi
College prevailed over the Black Bears
record
season
Maine's
7-2.
of
by a score
now drops to 2-3.
Bowdoin's No. 1 player, Amy Harper,
an experienced senior who has previously been rated as the state's top player,
defeated Anne Martinson 6-2, 6-4.
UMO's Kris Madden, playing in the second singles spot, was beaten by last
year's state collegiate champion, Maria
Kokinis, 6-0, 6-1. In third singles competition, Polar Bear Rachel Vose fought
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For sale-1978 Yamaha XS400. New mut.
fler, tune-up, battery, chain. No
rusYS700.00 or B.O. Call Norm at
866-4227.
Net, England Telephone will charge you
about $29 to install a jack in your home
Si
or apt_ Oct tumpany will ityytall
part and lebor Included. Our work is
guaranteed. and we cork evenings_ Call
collect 326-9096 Phone Tech, Off campus only.
Babysittertsl wanted Mr I year old. most
dayt 10-3. Flexible hours. Two lodes from
campus Nice place nice kid. 866-3448.
Still evadabk, I-bedrcorn efficiency apartments. Call 866-4538 or 947. 1271.

99

Gasoline
at low, low

A-

h‘ Peter 1.525
h,tat! \lrlter

FO'C'SLE COFFEEHOUSE is looking for
entertainers. Were open to anything-music,
magic, poetry, storytelling. etc. Whatever
your talent is, come share It with us. If interested in entertaining. call Bobby Ives at

$360 Weekly/1M Mailing Circulars! No
koesectquotaa! Stmemly interested nab
ealfcskIntssecl stamped emolope, Divistoo
limeiquarters. Bon 464 CM. Woodstock,
IL 60098.

ALSO FEATURING

Ilangot
Sayings
Bank

No s)

Classifieds

FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Mot nysoneyne

by Rick Lawes
Staff Writer
Forty-eight of
Student Sena
1984-85 were fill
campus-wide ele
and Bangor
College.
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in Thursday's v
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halls, where hotl
contested.
"Al Hart I al
complaints, an
may be compla
Knox race I
(them)," Bradt;
Election Preen
(see St

Inadequate
potential health
ventilation are

CHEDDAR CHEESE

$399

'84

581-1734 or limn at 947.3499. The
Eck'str is open Friday and Saturday. even- •
ings from 7,30 p.m to mtdnight. in the
Memorial Union.

E
STUDENTS & FACULTY WELCOM
OF
LINE
CHECK OUR NEW
GOURMET CHEESES
BLUE NUN
VERMONT SHARP
750 ML

`Sziriefr-Sdreider
sm
wirlslis soettelists
°Svivieeieetrolyst

OLD TOWN

BEER • ALE• WINE
MILLER
BUSCH
BEER
VAR BOTTLES
24 12 OZ BOTTLES

CaE today
Scot her consokettoe

PARK ST. ORONO

CONVENIENCE STORES

SCHWEPPES
MIXERS

XCV n
Its the only method that's
physician approved

Open 6 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. Nites Til 1 A.M.
Cor. College & Stillwater

Open 6 A M TO 1

the
daily

Only with
electrolysis

state, no question."
Kokinis of
The senior duo of Harperthe
Bowdoin College outplayed
win by a
to
team
Martinson/Madden
score of 6-3, 61.
Again Bowdoin's doubles combina
Cocorantions proved to be too tough as
and
Bottger routed UMO's Sprague
team
Geitr., 6-2, 6-2. Bowdoin's thud
top
on
out
came
of Clausen and Latham
Kathy
6-4, 6-0 in a match against
Maine.
Kirschner and Kris Johnson of
its next
The women's tennis team plays
on
11:00
at
Vermont
against
match here
regular
Saturday, and will wind up its
on
Bates
on
season next week as it takes
Wednesday and Colby on Friday.

am
off Augusta native(Inds Sprague to
6-4, 6-0.
Maine's only two points of the day
came from two freshmen, Liz Geitner
the
and Ann Winship, who play in
vely.
fourth and fifth positions respecti
Cindy
's
Bowdoin
of
Geitner disposed
also
Heller 6-4, 6-2, while Winship, who
sets,
downed her opponent in straight
7-5.
6-4,
s
riakide
defeated Dian Hadzeky
In the final singles contest, Maine's Dee
Dydowicz lost to Mary Cocoran 6-2,6-I.
It's good that we won four and five_
con. it seems to be where were most
;Coach Eileen Fox said of the
sistent.
capture.
did
two points that Maine
the
"Bowdoin is the strongest team in
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